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a | STATE CHECKS FOR

] | POISON ON APPLES
OVERSIZE FEED DOOR CAST IRON ELBOW — |

i OPENING PROVIDES CHECK THESE FEATURES -2 WITH HEAVY | Harrisburg — The bureau of foods
CHEERY FIREPLACE CAST IRON DAMPER | and chemistry of the State Depart- |

slow 3g EASILY ATTACHED TO | ment of Agriculture opened its branch

FIREPLACE OR | laboratory for the fourth consecutive
CAST IRON Fins of season at Arendtsville, Adams County, |

PROVIDE PLACE FoR IMNEY | August 28. This laboratory, located in |

®, ° | the heart of the apple growing region {
COOKING OATMEAL, Antight CIRCULATING -RADIATING EXTRA LARGE AND | of the Commonwealth, has been estab-|

, BEARS, ETC., AND HEAVY EGG-SHAPED | lished for the purpose of determining |
BEATING WATER +i Ee A ] I R Ly COMBUSTION DOME— | the amount of spray residue on apples.|
ARD COFFEE SHAPE OF DOME | Certain chemical compounds are spray.|

d on apples at various stages during |cA je |FEED DOR HINGES ARE MORE DEPENDABLE * MORE Gauss ua | the growing season in order to reduce
CAST INTO DOME— DURABLE AND SAVE " T0 FROM TOP IosNaum the ravages of certain

wim % OF YOUR FUEL |” Expert sn; Export shippers of apples are re-
SMOKE APRON 2 Sachtuoii | quired to produce a certificate to the

d | effect that the apples involved fall|
HUMIDIFIER 1 INTEGRAL PART OF | below a tolerance established for spray

THE DOME—NOT | residue. Representative samples are ob- MODEL K-60
PROVIDES MOIST, = \ BOLTED OR tained from orchards by departmet re- IT'S YOURS FOR
HEALTHFUL AIR > 7 presentatives and analyzed by depart-

i : | ment representatives and analyzed by 49 {
COAL CHUTE i noGr department chemists. When samples .

i . are found to be above the established Terms to Suit .
SLOTTED ANTI-CARBON i : tolerance, growers are required to wash -
FIREPOT INCREASES » i : P UREJaca; apples in a solution designed to re-

RADIATING EFFICIENCY 5 3 S 3 x move the spray residue before ship-

—SAVES A THE FUEL ss | * No 1 PERMANENTLY ALL | ment is permitted to be made.

Pe : iT JOINTS. ACTS AS A | While these precautions are taken to
| ascertain that apples shipped in in- | tedDUPLEX GRATES CUSHION, LIKE A | terstate commerce are fit for human Built-in AsteingBURN ANY TYPE GASKET BETWEEN THE ; : doss away with aedial| consumption, the Pennsylvania consu- | and ground nuisance. Set' . ]OF FUEL CYLINDER HEAD AND | mer is by no means forgotten. Agents| plugsin as casy as an

; Ld MOTOR BLOCK, | of the department are procuring sam- | eloctrio fron,1 ROOMY ASH PIT PREVENTING CASTINGS ples of apples throughout the State, 4 When Television
‘hi oF : BAP ets here cI AND BIG ASH PAN FROM WARPING AND | which are being analyzed in depart. | 3 Selevisionattachment

® CRACKING ment laboratories to determine their | in and use this set for repro-
| ENGINEERED fitness for human consumption. | ducingthetelevision sound.
8 {
3 T0 HEAT ALL ROOMS GRATE GEARS OUTSIDE | | aA
§ EVENLY y | “VOT - » plugin RCA VICTOR8 OF ASHPIT—CANNOT YOUR HEALTH RECORDPLAYERand

| | use the instrument to play

i THE ASHPIT DOOR, $00 40 EHEM | “When I was a boy — ! | : ; En.8 “Noes 1 torhnid ak on : 2 ¢ i In addition, thisDOOR FRAME AND | LIBERAL OPENINGS “You had a lot of typhoid, en?”| : : : 7oot Sastrument has3 DRAFT SLIDE ARE FOR RETURN AIR | ‘Why, yes, how did you know? | such features as Im-
I% GROUND TO A TRUE x : | This is the season when typhiod fe- | proved Push-Button Jun,
§ AIR PASSAGES AND HEAT GENERATING OUTSIDE ERAMEL FINISH IS PER- | ver was prevalent | ing for 8 stations... 3-d FIT JUST LIKE YHE aoitits Winrmattoiaicta ti. Naann. 3 RIGID, HEAVY Yor Was proval all und il Super-sight Streamlined

PISTONS IN ASSURE POSITIVE AIR CIRCULATION  GLEAN—ALL DOLTS GINGEALED CAST IRON BASE { The rains of early fall washed the | Dial... RCAVictor Tubes
{ A FINE MOTOR CAR | surface filth into springs, wells and | PlugforTelevision by

{ STURDY, DURABLE, ALL CAST IRON INNER CONSTRUCTION AND LEGS | streams, people drank the polluted| RO
| waters, and developed typhoid fever.|
| od - . A dozen other new

Hear its Glorious Tone! V or improved features
1

Not so today — for only about 100 |

sylvanians die each year from
: |

Your heating worries vanish when a MOORE'S “Air-Tight” Circulating-Radiating ws me
nsure your complete sat-

isfaction with this amaz-
ingly low priced instrument.

The big 12-inch Electro-Dynamic
Speaker and the correct RCA Victor 

  

. Yet thirty years ago as many as 2- |

Heater moves into your home—and you save up to one-half of your fuel. | 500 persons in this State died of ty- construction of the whole set create tone ODS
: : . phoid fever each year. that will be a delight if you've beenhen being hs IQ G6A . ” (P : [118 ehg you'v For finer radio performanceoNune Come in—solve your heating problems NOW—select a MOORE'S Air-Tight | Typhoid fever 1s preventable and ff using an old, out-modedset. Ur

rom two to Heater and enjoy real warmth and comfort—this winter and for many winters to come. |aI Ofaes: bean

Fh WOLF FURNITURE CO. YALA
; BARNESBORO, PA, | Individuals between 15 and 25 years |i : V1]1° Sl Aa

bi 355arsune susceptible than a 1 5 :

h

|

CLINTON

STREET-NEAI

R

MER Ie
TO POUR CONCRETE before the advent of cold weather. CAMBRIA DPA BOARD : rs

ON CRESSON ROAD When completed the William Penn AEE

Johnstown, Pa.

ty  {

It is distinctly a seasonable disease,|

| the minimum number of cases occured |

| in June, the greatest number in Oct- |

| 

 our unfur-

11 modern

Yerger, 505 ove wet * | There is a natural immunity to ty- |
MAKES PROVISIONAL | phoid fever which prevents many from|

APPOINTMENT OF 12| contracting it.
{ Highway will be a four-lane road over 

3 | stenest ic f the TORE
Cresson — Pouring of concrete on| the stepest portion of the Cresson

 

  

M ie | - — | It is essentially a filth disease, spread |
ay the 2.75 mile stretch of William Penn Aiountain. | Twelve provisional appeintments] by human pollution. | IR

% ( atic x at r of eive Ir LA12 : 1 : : ; |
Highway from the crest of Cresson Grading operations at lop of wars made by the DPA County Assis- Water is the chief source of infection,|

: the mountain are progre . Soon ici 5 as but thanks to filtration and purifying |
Mountain eastward started on Thurs-| “¢ g als Freee ance Board at a special meeting last vw $ - purilying .

X > | tance B pe = , most individuals in cities | farm. tors had a few cases of typhoid fevergrading will start eastward from the RTE top ; v SRE + water plang t on in the Ebensbur : 3 4
> TRUrsway afjerno: > 19 are prot | Chronic typhoid carriers trequently every year at about this time.| 3 1 y

Raw milk may carry the organisms | contaminate food eaten in cities, but There are doctors practicing today

plant near the scene of the improve- |: ‘ % teftia will he] Within (he pas |of of typhoid fever, either from al authorities are continually on the al-| younger men, who have never seen a
: > : ii highway for eastbound traffic will be ; | typhoid carrier who milks the cow,|ert for these persons who carry the | case of typhoid fever.

ment praject. The names of the new appointees “ ie ) per carry ine

It is beleived byofficials of the Har were withheld pending approval of handles the milk or cans, or by con-| typhoid germ, and they are isolated. That is what medical science andS ar- th tx ator ie ~ 3 Sore | Int a + ahi :
rison Construction Company, which taminated water used about the dairy| Thirty years ago, most family doc- sanitation have done.
1S ons CLIC C é Fy ;

has the contract for the improvement, rave

that paving work can be completed Muleshoe Curve

day of last week. Cement used in the
roadwork arrived in Duncansville and Old Portage

is being hauled by truck to a mixing  rcad will be relocated entrely. The the number of

  

 

Monument, where the relief offices. The 12 increased to

such appointments made

t two weeks.

  

  

saparate from the present road, re-

joining it at a point west of the lone 4a selections by Harrisburg DPA offi- |
of the Alleghenies above the |cials. From 44 applicants interviewed, | - =

| 10 junior visitors, a junior clerk and a
| stenographer were selected. |

ee -—,h-H — | Executive Director Edward R. Golob |

£ 5 said the provisional employees will

THE FAMILY GOES SHOPPING ig oy i x cf oid

IN PATTON'S SMARTEST SHOPS

| are required, or until such time as |

READ OF THEIR EXPERIENCES
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What you “slip” on at day start...

tells just how

you Vf! os

* Tonight
These slips, lovely to look at,
lovelier still to wear, give you
that “1ift" that makes a day «

 

| present staff vacancies are filled from |

| the civil service registers to be estab- |
| lished from competitive examinations

scheduled in Johnstown September 30

~ ~ and October 7.

WITH THESE LEADERS Golob announced last week Cambria

It's H. A. WITHEROW SERVICE STA- A dinner guest enthused to mother, County's quota of enlistments for the
TION for me, | “Gee, this roast is fine:" October period of the Civilian Conser-

They know howto create smiles, |“Yes” said John” It's QUALITY vation Corps has been set at 201, &
The gas they sell has lots of pep, MEAT MARKET'S, decrease of 44 from the quota set for
And gives you many extra miles. | I knowit every time.” the six-month period which expires in

304 East Magee Avenue N N Patton, Pa. | 404 Magee Avenue. Phone 3501. September.

PAVING STARTED
ON HASTINGS STREET

 

| Cream is very essential,

| As HOOVER'S DAIRY always say,
tI's very healthy for everyone

Just phone for yours today

Phone 3842 | pastings — A crew of 70 workmen
| last week started paving Beaver Street,

main thoroughfare of Hastings Boro-

ugh, which has been in bad need of

repair for some time.

Residents of Hastings carried a com-

Phone 3371. | plaint against the condition of the
street to State Highway Department

To shirts and ties, Bill's partial,

But they must be right,

He leaves it to THE TOG SHOP,
Which shows he’s pretty bright. |

925 Fifth Avenue. B. C. Winslow, Prop. Patton, Pa.

The family was so highly pleased | Dad was losing tire miles

Friends were amazed at their zest, | His wheels weer out of line;
They all went to HALUSKA MOTORS | He went to BILLER'S GARAGE,

For a Used Car of the best. They fixed the fault up fine

426 Mage Ave. Phone 2051 er 2053. | 707 Fifth Avenue.

|

|
|

  
 

The hardware in the family home

Amazes every guest,

It all came from CORDELL'S HARD-

WAR ESTORE,
Where all is of the best.

411 Mage Avenue. Phone 3502.

tial,

But the price must be right,

& CO,

| To good accident insurance Dad is par-

Which shows he's pretty bright.

Phone 2491.814 Fifth Avenue.
 

| He leaves it up to COWHER, NEHRIG | the first included on the schedule of officials in Ebensburg some time ago.

At that time they were given assur-|

ances that the street would be one of  
the department of improvement.

Plans of the department call for a

40-foot street. The center 21 feet of]

better, an evening gayer.
Form-fitting, four-gore, they
come for every length, every
size.

“Ma,” said Bill, “You look so young. —e

 

| the thoroughfare will be paved with |      

 

  

   
 

 

 

 

 fare comes under jurisdiction of the
State Highway Department,

|

 

 

  

DO YOU KNOWJ. EDW. STEVENS
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

  

| ———

There were more than 15000 cases

of smallpox in the United States last |

year. New Jersey has not had a case of |

smallpox in seven years, because it has |

compulsory vaccination. Seven Wes- |

tern states with a smaller combined

population than New Jersey, but with- i

out adequate vaccination laws, had 12-

000 case of smallpox in the same time.

 

Youv'e got Pa in a daze;” { When the family gave a party, a stone base and an amiesite top. The|

BEAUTY SHOPPE, It all came from MERTENS Bakery, | ect will be paved wit Ere Se
Deserved all the praise. Where all is of the best. Speck wilt De paved with 5 stone base)

The improvement will be 2,200 feet

WATCH FOR THE FAMILY NEXT THURSDAY! | long and is expected to require LAROSATIN
aa oa main highway artery through Has-| % SLIPS| 95

| wear well and laugh at the laundry.
|

- -| The American Institute of Laundering

CARROLLTOWN, PA.

Ma knew that CARTWRIGHT'S Baked goods thrilled each guest; {re i :
two nine and one-half feet sides of the

445 Magee Ave. Phone 3391. | Patton, Pa. At Your Grocery Store. | and brick top, + J

| weeks to complete. Beaverstreet is t

| tings and for this reason the thorough. |

of Bemberg rayon and silk, look well,

gave them their seal of approval.

KNOWN BY SERVICE
 

 

PHONE SERVICE, Day 3651, Night 2651
FOR SALE—White “Estate” Enam-

eled Range. Inquire of Ed Kuhnley,|

_——————————————————————— 51 Palmer Avenue, Patton, Pa;
    


